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ABSTRACr

iet are may problm in industi process contrl systems
due to a keg sy reqpoae dday, da-znm a4r tn of
Ut flier medunisms, muweainties in Ut system moM udfc

proes noise. To s, an adap-

carol is desgnd using trs ad std

via simultit.

One of ft key prUems in designig cotoller is to

develp an efficie trining algorithm. Nual retwork are usually

tained in Ut tput erors of Ut network, instad of uig Ut oWu-
put of Ut contoled Hwver, when a nera networ is
used to contrd a plant drecty, de outpt errad of Ut netok ar

unknOwn, since Ut desred conrla ae unknown In tis paper

we propos a for a of nr Sys-
tems which th neural tDwbk,tetrd by ft outu

errs of Ut co trle plit only a priori knowldg of Ut con-

nled paltis te direction of is outp responsce A detailed analysis

of the algorithm is presentd md or ig Uteorms ae

prved Du to Us simple stute m d gwd perfor-

mance, Ut proposd cntroller hs high pcteuva for hux dicult

problems in industrial process caontl systems.

1. INTRODUCTION
lte main issues to csir for Ute design of an industrial pro-

cess ontl system ar Ut negave such as a long system

response delay. dead zae arldor saturation of actuator mechanisms
ard ninnear response of control valves. Process and meas.uremet
nois also degrade sysem perfornance. lie dynamic property of a

contoled plant may not be very complex, even though its deted
stUcU andipameters are usually unknown. However, when such a

plant is put in operation, the control system is difficult to achieve high
performance due mainly to te negative effects mentioned above. Con-
temporary industrial proces control systems dinanty rely on PI)D-
type controlers, tihough hardwae to p cnl algrtm

has been improved y in am, Despite Ut diffimAt
to achieve high control quality, te fine tming of the contoler's
parameters is asedioaus task, requirin experts with knowledge both in

control thory and process dynamis. Ti reliabity of such a system

is also very im for operation scurity and efficiency. All of
call for Ut developmen of new controllers. lbe goal of this

paper is to develop uch a new c rolle in neura netrk (NNs).
Particularly, we shal focus on deling with the nlerit of dead
zone and sa aton, and Ut neptive effects of long response delays
and process nis

lt potential of NNs for control a ti lies in the following
properdes: (1) they ould be used to approximate any nuous map

ping, (2) y achwieve this approximat learning, (3) palel

procesng and fault tolence are eay to be accomplisbed withINNs.

One of the most popular tN arctectrs is a multilayer percep-
tron with the back propagation (BP) algonthm. It is pred that a

four-layer (with two hidden layers) perceptron can be used to approxi-
mate any couous function with te desred aoccuacy (31. BP has

been fuly used for patem clssification, tiough its original
developmen placed more srs on contrl applicain (13]. A con-

trole is usualy romncted serially to Ue l plat under con-

seSraron. For a multiayer percepto tUt weights of Ut network
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need tobemda gt nwosk's outpuz error For an NN-
cotrle, Ut mI's p I t c .
Howee, wi eNU is rimly ammced to a ledp the
natwok's outpt enw is unkoDwn, sunce desired cown actio is
unnown. EThis imples tht BP cnea mbe apled to control probaems
dietY. 1bm one of the key ; Wubi in ging -in N-contler
istdwevedop effderst iningo

Severa relatd schemes have been proposed to solv thi prot-
lm. One of thn is tliring anINN to learn the system's inver, and
tn desire Sy outpu I atie u Utecontrol input pro-
di by th sysem's nve s.Ceainy, this rqir U system to km
invertie. (2], [71, ald [9] are sh xamples In [21, Uhe cotrolled
plat was tred as aitn umndabe layer, and t output
error of ft nwork was compued fm the otpu error of Ut
system. In 191], t system's wni error s_propagtd ba through
ft -i using its pai deridssa oig ifl I1, a set
of acta system outu ar salad as trining data and fed into the
NN during its tining period.Ct outpt of Ut NN with
ft desired system outpu, the neork's outpu eror is compued,
which is the used ID trin Ut tN. Aftr Ut NN Fmm well-
tanbed, Ut inpu of the tNN is switched to Uth desired system ouput.
Iben. the NN ac as the inver of the and its oucpat wil drive
Ute systm to rach Ut desrd valu However in practice, even if Ut
system is iexte, Ut iner cad may km no accepsal
For exunpl, if he system is in a _n-miimm plase, tien Ut rsl-
ing design is no inemray stabe. niveriy of nnlinear sys-
em was diued in [4], md a -uffl -im criterion for designig
an NN t leam a syam'S invee sew bied Oher example of
tN-controle an [1] [5], which uad rodls to train Ut
NN. Knft and Miler desiged contolls a simiar stucture to
CMAC (cerellar model ariculon er) [6 [8]. Five domina
syste chitectureswith NNS for col alctsk ere sumar-
ized in [13] and [14], and t import aw ic of NNs to
control awl system idenificaton were lo ed re.

However, most of Ut work mentoned dxoe has the probms of
complex trining mesrds and system sctures.'e m,1 we sball in tis
par propose a simpe algoithm on Ut BP for a cm of non-
linear systems typified by industal pre contrl qpicatkms. 'li
pooe tIN-ctroler is taned by usin t system's out errors
direty with litte a prioi kzxwkdge of Ut Icnrled plam In Sec-
ton 2, Ue co1ntl prbm usn NNs is staed fomally, and the basc
struct of the proposed NN-con ler is analyzed. The training algo-
rithm is deveoped in Sectio 3, and the corresponding horm are
proved. Section 4 presert Ut pormuurs of deining ft NN-
contoer, and addreses problems reld to implemniom Secton S
summarize simulation ruts A sysem model with a long
response delay, unlirarity of dead zone and
wise is ased to test t poposed NN-omtoler. IT paper c us
with Section 6.

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND THE NN-CONTROLLER
Any c rd plan can be viewed as a mapping from control

input to sYste output:
x = f(x, , y=gx. U, t),

whereix R, ye I and u e 142 ar Ut state, sytm u t and

inqmt respectively. the controler is also a maping fro the sem



feedback /d/or feedforward to control ands:

U = CtY Yd, t), (2-1)
where y is the desired syi Output It is sumd that ony tie s-
ter ouput ismed.

We wau to design an NN-conroller to race a conventiona
controller. In oter words, te NN-conrlier is cascaded with tie cn-
tofled pi as slnwn in Fig. 1, ald raicd leam the mapping in
Eq. (2-1). Tic cmftl inpt u4(t) is rqurd tD prduce tic desred
outpt y4(r). Th system-outpw error an tic control-input error am
tIe defined, resectively, by

eyt) = y(t) - yt), (2-2)

e(t) = ud (t) - gt). (2-3)

The control-input error eQ(t) is also caled tie nawork-output error,
since u(t) is fie oupt of the NN-controler. An NN is usually raied
by minimizing tic newod-oput errr %(t). Howaver, if tic NN
conoller is cascded in series with the conAled plant, e,(t) is not
Ikown, siet desired control inp Ut (t) is unknow So, the
immedia pwbiem in d g ch an NN-conmler is bow to ta
ti NN.

One of the well-developed NNs is a multlayer pecnptron with
BP [10] [12]. Tbc basic sbtuce of a ee-layer pe on ishiwn
in Fig. 2. Tie BP algorithm is based on tie gradient algorithm to
imize tie newowk-outpt ero, ald deived frm the specal suc-

ture of tic netwotks. Let %1, ard O2 be theithhresoldu stIr HIDDEN
and tic OLrlPLUT layer, respectively, wicre I Si S N1 Sard
1.k SN2. Using thestnwtuinFig. 2, compuaionoftheNN out-
put an uwdating of tic NN weghts are summa in t fowig
five Step
(1). Compute the output of the HIDDEN layer:

1 + exp 2j -4)
N

w °rIj =ZWijX(t). Il j S N1.
i-i

(2). Compte the output of the OUTPUT layer

I + )exp[-ozt2-e
N1

wihere O2 =z W1*X(t)X1j < SN2
i-u

(3). Update the weights from the HIDDEN to the OUTPUT laye:
Wla(t+&) = Wl#(tY+ AWl,, (26

where AW1 =lb 5u X,j(t).

5lk d(t)XL -X2(t)] X2() {1-X (t)) (2-7)

(4). Update tic weights from the INPUT to the HIDDEN layer:

Wj (t+) = Wjg(t) + &Wj,, (2-8:

where AWij = n Sj Xi

S 81S Wl*] Xl(t) (1-X1j(t)]

(5). Update thedu olds.- 0u and Olj.

w2ere 11, 16, fO an! #>O art tic pin factos.
In any conutl system design, it is desired to specify te systm

performance in tems of system-ou4n enr ratha ta ti ukwn
newoik-otput errr e(t). To design sUK a cweror using NNs we
adopt ti basic principle of BP, because of its ablity of u esal
rximon and its convergn propen based on tic padin algo-

rithm [11]. Tic major obale to desig such an NN-cantroler is to
train the NN usin system-output erso SiI than tic iCtwor-out
erors. Tic next section leens a soion to tS probln

3. TRAINING AN NN-CONTROLLER WITH SYSTEM-
OUTPUT ERRORS

To derive tie BP algorithm, tie cost function of tie rctwork is
defined as:

N2 2E(t) =
1

[ (t=32 k.1

where c,t(t) =uI (t) -UA (t) is tie network-outpu error at tic A'^
nde of the OUTPUT layer. As menrioned earier, E(t) is no avail-
able since ud(t) is unknown for all k. Let tice I't componrnt of tie
system-output error be defined by

eXi (t) = yid t) - Yi (t), I =1. n. (3-1)

Then, tie cost funtio in terms of tie syem-caput eror is deficd
as:

Ey(t = ± EII,(tO] = j t (t)o-Ya(to)

=
I i[G(ui) - Gz (u)] J

where GI(u) is the lI component of the mapping y=G(u) where
i .Y jYT, d u a ul ........ .NT. Eq. (3-2) is ntW

fm tiemeasumat of tc sytem outpu In oln words we kw
a funcio of tc ntwwk-ou_p ewror, xRugh t deaied srume
md param ers of ti mqVpm G(.) may n be known. We wt to
train tie NN by minimizng tie cc funtion Eq. (3-2).

Using ti gradie algoritun, tic weights frm tc HIDDEN to
the OrUPUT layer ame modified by

WIj(t+) =Wat)+AW

awd se AWI =-- aaE,)3w1*i(t)'

Noting that u(t) = X2,Q(t) in the NN-otroller 1, we get

i 3E(Q) =-ffa Q) (4) ay,t) aXa) ao,
3w,gjk t) ,=-1 (t Yi 3uA) iOr W,g

(3-3)

(3-4)

(3-5)

Because x BX(t)[ -X2,)), and 3W)0(=) X1j(t) Eq.

(3-5) becomeaw t)

I- yu(t) - yA(t)] X2n(t) I - X2at)) X1j(t).
Substitting Eq. (3-6) ino Eq. (34), ncm ge

AWr(t) =t I?kS XIr(t),

wie Sf = (t£('.) - Y,) X2Q)(I- Xu(t)[,

(3-6)

(3-7)

(3-8)

(2-9)
lh tac, Xa(t) is die ucad vc of uQ(I At S6 k is ,mdd a mc(2-10) laser is aw ib amfm Ipc, wEbe &maSd Lw.
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q(t>0is aconsta Mmlonlywakrownin Eq~(38) is -.---I,Uue

(1, 4* aomem of dirlacba mcrix of ft wo *ldps
Reed dmbt thf twokouewt eror at tk' i of thr 01f-

PUF lyer is defiadn by
cs(t)= (t) - a(t). (3-9)

Refering toi Eq. (34), the cmatOf sya-ou4mt erro contri-
buted by fkcto rol isefinid by

eat (t) = [ t) - yi(t) (3-10

To aWgy te gadie agoridin, we bave tir folowing donm

to the A ocnml input is d. To tain ihe NMiusing Stesy-m-cput
errr Wt ensure convergI-e ofthetraining algoritnm thefi -

857 ant sufficient cmxita is

Sigll[C-,*"]= £Lmatea(t-)d. (3-11)

Pro* In, the gradiet itn, te oion erg to a
minimu m of th cost fawcon if Ud only if the search is made along
Ut rgatve di of ir grdie of fr cos functo BP is based
on the graDi a irb le in Eq. (2-6) to (2-20). Decs

(s) - Uk(t) = id(t) -X2u(t), Eq. (2-7) beomes

81k = ea*(t) X2kt) I - X2k(t - (3-12)

Subsfin tng Eq. (3-10) into E. (3-8) we get

8&*=esk(t)X 2 ('t) [1-X2* t0 * (3-13)

Became boUt Eqs. (3-12) d (3-13) ae derived byaW ying th pa-
dien a -iu, to come the rgn ofU ainang i
giv ia Eq. (3-3) Ud (3-7), t ncessay Ud maficix condit is
Eq. (3-11), when sir system reqxan delay is maccnd for. 03

¶fl acate value of is x becam the step

sihe can be adjutd by setting 11J .it ?-"F i However, Uth sign

i ~~-d(t)g " a -~~IaU(t3yat)
Of au()at each instan is -not availAcandU difficult to estMat on-

lie. So, a furh r simplificatio is necssary. In wht folows, the case
of SISO (sige ipt, sie oupuc) system is condered for simpli-
city.

Defindton 1: If Ut sysm ouput muoni y in
(dces) a Ut cosiol inu of a plant increas, Urn Ut
sysem is caW posidve-repondd (negadve-reponded). Both
postive-responted Uad negative-rsponded sytems are caled
mono---

Definiton 2: For an SISO sysem y = G(u) if th system is
positive-esponied (negtive-responded), tbi thm syam dirction is
defined by direcdon(G) = 1 (direcdon(G) = -1).

DefiniIn 1 ar a c of systems For example, a linear sys-
am in this ca is cascad wish an leent of pare Nreq gme delay,
dead zone ut/or stiaron I,FosIsely, her are may iut
proce conol systems chat possess U ty of -
respons. To an NN-conaUer for such a class of system, we
have t flowing tbromm.

Therem 2: For an SIS0 monon-repoded sytem, in order
to tain Uhe NN-cintroller in ig. 2 iusing system-outut error, the
weighs on Ut ama from t HIDDEN ftot OUrPUT layer am
updated by;

Wlj 10+80 = Wljlt) + AW1.(4

where AW1j, = T1? all Xlj(t>

8h = fy{t3 -yY(tJ dro(G) X2t) (I- X21(t)3

Pat- For a SLSO sy w (3-9) (-d asinpi
la en(t)=sd(t)-"it) Atd e,Q) [ye)-yQ) Zu:) Fm Eq.
w31t cmulidcn of rergce

sign a(t)= sign -d If visyngc. zn delay is d. fin
for a poddve-cspted synm
RgMd(t-d) - x-d) = sign{v.1) - ()) (3-1S)

Simladry, for a gM vw sync., weba

sigx Qd) xt-d3 -sin{Y(t) y(t (3-16)

mBp (3-15) Ut (3-16), we cancbide de cathidm for coo-
vagare iS

sign [u do-saft-) = nn[h4e) -y(t )] tr (G). (3-17)

Eq. (3-17) drn imnies mf cmmqxaliag t ulgorhni be
baedoanEq.(3-14). 0

4. DESIGN OF NN COMTOIEJ
Figs. 1 aat 2 urow Ut ba suctwes of firystem and Ut

NN-conumolr resxraively. For an SISO s fl iSis e Dft s
the OUTPUT lWr, i.e., N2 = 1. ¶we Iss of ft NM-conrole ar
usually the ystem's desred and uual outputs, ad trckin eos:
Yd(t), yd(t-&) . y...Yd-m&), Y(t),Y(t-&).- tr 2&
ey(t),e(t-t),.....,ey(t-M3&), wiemM1,m2 Ut m3>0 ar
inter oanst andax (t) uy4) -y(t). ¶1e number of te HID-
DEN nodes depends on de comldpie under c
However, selection of a sutable nmber may rquire extenve expen-
ments.

Based on Tbewem 2, the formuls for updasing Ut weights fln
the INPUT to te HIDDEN layer Utd the drids are derived usin
ft sme procedue given in Sectim 3. he capai of the N-
controller for an SIS0 system is tin summarized as flows.
A. Compute the output of the HIDDEN layer Xljt).

Xlj(t)= 1
1 + exp

N
where O°j =ZWij Xi(t), j = 1,2, NI.i-I

B. Compute the output of OUTPUr laYer: X21(t).

X21(t)- 1

1 XP[ 21 x
N1

whee O2- waj xlj(t).
j-l

C Update the weights fom EIDDEN to OUIrPUT layw: WlJl(t)
w-,j,(t&)= W111(a) + AW,j,,

W'j' rdrc1(x(tj(t) (

8? = [y(t) -- y(l) diretio(G) X21t) [1X210)]
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D. Update the IS 0.a INPUT to EHDDENbUyer Wj(t)
Wij(t+&) = W,1(:) 4 AW.,

whee Aw-j= e 6sly(t)x 6=?W=R l XiI ) fl _Xij(t))

where r7 >0 is th gain tw.

E. Update the teadds ad Ol
0210t&) -= 0(t) + 'ii.9?P*Qi+&) = Btift) + j 8S7

where nk sand ijJ>O0 arethsxain facor of the dweskMis at dx
OUTPUr and Ue HIDEN layer, respectively.

It s not dffclt to ext this Sgittl to tx c a SIMO
(snle irt, multipe om) sysemL Itwever, for the c c co
pled MIO (mal& bps, multipl ous) sysass we hae at
gt a set of simpic formasa due maiy to Ute coupling effcs

Aowr podr hi designN such - is the
dDice of wsaln f a The sigoid funiim tn NN cmputto
for=s dx NN ois ao be wXime e of (0, 1), ixdo dx
casio iiu ar limed-by Ut -mu of f (U_,U}
Therefore, Ut NN om sinEd woincide wins or li*isuw
tm, th rnge of te wmnitaors lmis The rmi of h NN-
co i is sin camped bys=() = X21(t) (Un - Um) + U.

Gesraly, a N wots in de mode of arjIrdtwra-qate.
in oher wart, - PN is put qm cyeraio cuy it is "mcll-

Ix" By "wel-tuimd" w ea- du& dx weights of the PNN
need at be modified sny mre 5vn, for a time-vaying syfl, it
a maingls to say slt - PN is "wel-ved", sincex syn
always dnges wih do fhts nt qpdatig dx weig stime-
vaying synm my mwf indO synm going - of at it is
tbeforese y I Sws qda dx weighs alitto NNf-ab
duIupgh dx uplinpsany maltbe dm badg m"y smpdgh hava&L

S. SIMULATION RESULTh AND DISCUSION
May kSriS p_in cant sys an dar d by a

lear syan ckaded with a mul-near ekeiat ma result of ded
zone and acuao limits, uxr a pn time deay end by trawi
tation delay and s resns delays. To tes t capability of dx
popsed PINN-tnoler, we ed imnsm wk
tx Sily s ovrame negaive effects of das net session,
klng rsper deay, and pin ise. e ml syem is a
smplified s re hsystem of an one-duough boiler in a
tbermal power pt Tm ingut is Ut variati of feutwar Bow rate.
The otpi is Ut witan ofIxp a dx meddle point
whe wfl becomes sl. li system is reresemad by ant ARMAX
model:

A(z-)y(k) = z-) u(k-d) + C(z ) k) (5-1)

where A(z-1) = I - 0.45181 zC - 0.47546 z-
B(z-1) = - 01046 zC1 - 0.004 z2

C(z-) = 1 - 0.35740 zC - 0.03392 C2,
d =18 ing itents.

Hier Ut sampig interal is dxmn to be 8 secands, y(k) and u(k)
we dx syfm ou4m Ani cato bp Saa disretime k, rspec-
tively, sad Elk) is -r,PS a secen with m mean
and varne R that iwmUP x proces ise.

Them am sx inputs at the ROW layer of dx NM-conroller
(N = 6), which are Ut desie sysm out at d theodxpnt errr:
yd(k), y4(k-1), y (k-2). y(k) - y(k), y(k-l) - y(k-l),
Yd(k-2) - y(k-2). Mr number of Ut HIDDEN nodes is slected to
be tre, L.e, N, = 3. A uomlinear element of dead zone and saurtin
is clcded with ct syse Eq4 (5-1) to model an acuato, which is
decribed by

[o t IaQ)l<dd s

its(t)=5(t) if d -zoueS(OI) c U,.

Ur if LnQ)8kU.

(5-2)

Mm overa sa are is s a FIg 3. The ma simula-
tio reults we smmanrdbelow.
(1) When d dw= SA Um= W011, and no poc wis

(R = 0I.¢, dx rcOh spbmS hn Fit 4. e inial weights of
Me NN are si y si dx mewNIN s cover
within 150 sarping S

(2) W de e=70,U = oand R --QHg S and 6
prs= u sysm Rpoe sat th ump lkg control input

.pCt Fdy %j* bw ICrespwively. Obvk,. a tcita m fk*th system per-
forname -dud, but de PIN-controllr still wants weil

(3) Win Azd = SAi U , MO10.0 wi. R =0.5 to test th
SUlly of ne njo~, hedesad ad acual syna ouqtu

es are pisted in FIg. 7. lx cx_mqmling control input
sd Ut pros noiw am dxn in Fig. , where
n(k)= t(k) - 0.3574o ejk-l)-5M1 9(k-2).
Frm dx ae Sunlasonresu, we conlnude dsi Ut poposed

NN-comolimpndmms wE kr tis om ofzahanrs Iin dhx
PIN-controller,xum-wJenris c t U measure-
As a pirikhU syn direcio is easiy odakxd

eiter fi - a se m e t or td physical prperty of a
controld pait Totes dx ndLof Eq. (3-14), -diedu.(G) is ud
in the smiing algoprift, which baly wats in dxiPNs diver-

flu e Sn incude
* Cce of x b of Ut HU)EN nodes Ther is m sys-

eaadic way to cla in ne r of dx at theH -N
layer(s) to a given ma FI 9 do t reslt

n 1 = 6, dri =54A Urn= 11D xad f = 0.O. Com-
parig with Fig. 4,m see that moe HIDDEN nDdes
may nt improve tic system perfot i adg
mo e-may inpro texsymms

* Trahy tx NN-contoller for an apxn4kop unta syn:
Eve hr an open-loop Scsystem, Im MM_aso in di
sysm amt may n be lfr a old. plant. This
prolm Iis aly at t beg -of t

* Appying dxe NN-}mller fr-nkins of ironinear sy-stes,
such as oboticm

6. CONCLUSION
Focusing an izxustiaLprocess control syfl we desigpd snd

tested a new NN-controller. aTe negve effechs of a long system
wespoem delay, nonlinear em s wish dead zom aMd sasn-sm,
and pros m ae Ut main obsades i dcleuignhug a cnxvrotr san
fit tuning its raamets. The prposed NN-courm ca replace a
conventonl controler, sid has ovemome aUl of Ue problms met-
ed iD,vt
A training algoithm is derived ba on BP,, nabling te NN to

be taird wish sysm-ouput erros, ate tha t network-output
errors. In the BP id it is to modify she wehs by
networ-output ero which is wa knwn when a mutilayer prum
is apled direly to Ue controlled p¢ fbefore, dx proposed
lgorithm enhances at NN's abliqtSo hande controt applicadxu A
detal alysis of the algoridna is preseted ad th correpauxh-g
theorems are proved. Ib ordy a priori knwledge about the contllud
plant is she dircion of its esponse, which is usuly easy to det-

Extensive simultons have been crd outmatd tx results are
quite pmi. Good perfioramne a simple stctue and algonthm,
and the p rial for fal toleamne the po N-casroller
atacve to idustial process conl applcatn.
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Fig. 4. System output response with deadLZone - 5.0.
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Sm (xl a)
Fig. 8. System control lr1ut fl process noise with R = O.S.

FIg. 5. System output response with deacLzone - 7.0.
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Fig. 6. System control irKut with dead-zone a 7.0.
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FIgS 9. System output response with six HIDDEN nodes.
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Fig. 7. System output response with process noise R - 0.5.
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